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NJTW YORK, April I Any an nut or
recreation I a luxury of greater or 1pm
eort to an amateur who plays It; whrn a
player cancels the rout or any part of It
by commercialising his goh ha ceases to
ba an amateur. The definition of an ama-
teur In the United States wss new In De-
cember, and while comprehensive enough.
It loses, force by not being retroactive. The
British definition Is 23 years old and so
carelessly woven that a coach and four
could ba driven through It. An attitude of
some golfers toward the ethics rf their
fame Is that of the boy at Sunday school.

"Is there any state worse than being" In
mortal sin?" ssked the teacher.

"Sure," burst out the knowing Junior.
"It's being found out."

Another way of looking at It Is a story
of old rowing days at New Tork. Organ-
ised In 1M8 and Incorporated In IMS, the
Atalanta Boat club lias flourished to this
day, but for nearly thirty years the races
and regattas were on the Hudson and
rowed In gigs. After the' opening of the
club house on the Harlem and the intro-
duction of racing shell boats a member
brought one nf the old Battery professionals
to see a regatta.

"Well, what do you think of our ama-
teurs now?" asked acme one after the
races.

'It waa fine enough," said the veteran
of clinker built boats. "But these chaps
ain't amsteurs. Why, every one of them
csn row!"

Mttle Money Makes a Difference.
It Is the golfers who "can row" but who

would like to make a little money on the
quiet through their skill In the game that
amateur definitions are aimed at. The ex-

actions are not severe if a golfer Is willing
to pay as he goes. However, as the new
Amerlcsn definition gives a clean bill of
beslth to everybody to January 1 only,
those who may be called down for acts
committed or to be committed need sit up
and take notice.

In a game played by so many for pure
enjoyment alone It Is a pity that any in-

dividual may have to be watched; yet
there are thorns In roses, canker in the
sweetest fruit and golf is more free from
half amateurs than any other athletic
recreation. All the golf courses of the
world, except the proportion owned by

pocket links by hotels or
in public parks, ere kept up by golfers who
are not professionals. They band them-
selves Into clubs for convenience of man-
agement. Every member who keeps his
dues end house charges psld up is an
amateur In good standing at his club and
may Join In Its competitions, team matches
or as a guest at invitation tournaments.
But should a person wish to play in the
amatsur championship or an open tourna-
ment although standing well as his club
ba must have other qualifications to save
being protested.

Effect of TTew Dispensation.
If aver a professional In any branch of

athletics a candidate may not become an
amateur golfer. The "Wright brothers, al-

though famous in aviation and honored by
kings abroad, are debarred as golf
amateur under the American rule. The
Golfer' Magazine of Chicago makes this
analysis:

Under the new definition paid club sec-

retaries, club superintendents, managers or
bookkeepers, merchants and salesmen of
golf supplies, manufacturers who do not
personally make golf clubs or other golf
articles are not profeeetonala. The super-
intendent of a golf course who merely
hlrea and direct the work of the laborers
Is not a professions). A civil engineer who
surveys a golf course doen not profession-
alise himself by such act. Heretofore he
did. The new definition Is. however, very
emphatlo regarding any one who sccepts
money or anv other consideration for flay-
ing or teaching the game of golf. If A
bets B SO cents a hole on their match that
Is not playing for money in the sense of
an act constituting professionalism. The
purely clerical side of golf is not con-

sidered as an act constituting professlonsl-Ism- .
The playing side when a considera-

tion for the act for playing laV accepted Is
deemed professionalism, and Justly so. The
near amateur will have to be extremely
careful In the future In order to class
among the slmon pure amateurs.

The edict against outside professionals

HAIR REMOVERS

ARE DANGEROUS

lr. Wertenbacker Says: "Don't Use
Iolsonous Depilatories,"

In treating superfluous hair It is of vital
Importance that the agent to be employed
afcould be absolutely anti-
septic and germicidal, because If It Is not
so with frequent usa it will produce
ecsema or blood poisoning. The trouble
with the majority of ladies Is that they
don't do a little thinking for themselvea
When an assertion Is made by some un-

reliable concern they take It as gospel
truth. They never consider the reliability,
neither do they question or aak for any
substantiating proof that a preparation Is

' They seem to think that
the bare word of the manufacturer Is suf-

ficient. To the contrary, ladles should be
most particular In choosing a hair re-

mover and learu first what reputable
authorities know about It.

Pr. Wsrtenbaker, the prominent physi-

cian, says: "For several years I said to
my patients, 'Don't use poisonous depila-
tories, because they are bound to do harm.
I have found De Miracle to be absolutely

antlseptle and germicidal;
therefore, on account of these qualities, It
Is distinctly beneficial to the skin and un-

der no circumstances can It produce ecse-

ma or blood poisoning. I have used the
preparation In my practice for a number
of years, and find that the principle of its
chemical and physiological action Is cor-
rect. I consider it the only satisfactory
method for the removal of superfluous
hair."

Better take a doctor' advice. Don't be
deceived with the fak free treatments
which are advertised so extensively In the
newspapers. Ramsmber, after you have
used worthless concoctions it will be
harder to remove the hair; therefore. Isn't
It better to Investigate all hair removers
first, before you try any of them?

We will send you absolutely free. In plain
sealed envelope, a fifty-four-pa- booklet
containing full Information concerning this
remarkable treatment, as well aa testi-

monial of protnlent physicians, surgeons,
dermatologists, medical Journals and ths
principal magaalnea. Tou should read this
booklet before you try anything. It treats
the sub)et exhaustively. Write to the
DB MIRACTJ3 CHEMICAL. COMPANY.
Desk A H. 1Mb Park avenue. New Tork.
Imply saying you want this booklet, and

it will be mailed, sealed, at once.

may compel the United antes Golf asso-
ciation to pass on some Intricate rss of
near amateurism thst the American Ath-
letic union and oth'r organisations msy
have passed up as nnte tonmnl eo crack.1

ew Rale on Toplrs.
The text of the t"nitd putts Golf so-- )

rlatlon definition as adopted in December
reads:

8ectlon 7. No person shall lie considered
sn amateur golfer or shall be eligible to
compete In the amsteur rhamplonKhlp of
this association or In sny event of ama-
teurs authorised or held by It who accepts
or hss accepted directly or Indirectly any
fee, gratuity, money or other consideration
for playing or teaching the game of gnlf
or who personally makes or repairs golf
rluhs, golf balls or ether golf articles for
play, or who sfter the age of 16 yesrs
hss received pay for services as a caddie,
caddlemsater or greenkeener, or who Is
or has been a professional In any other
brsnch of athletics, provided, however, thstany person who Is or at the time becomes
Ineligible as an amateur by reason of this
bylaw may be reinstated upon giving to the
executive committee of this association sat-
isfactory evidence of meriting such rein-
statement. Nothing herein contained shall
require reinstatement as sn amateur of
any person In good standing as such on
January 1, 1909, under the provisions of sec-
tion 7 of the bylaws of this association
then in force.

Section . Protests against any Individual
for violation of section 7 of these bylaws
must be made In writing by a member of
a club belonging to this association and
must be sent to the secretary of this asso-
ciation with a certificate by the secretary
of such club that the protest Is lodged by a
member In good standing of such club.

British Rale on Amatenrs.
In Great Britain the definition of an

amateur Is shorter and founded on the
same basic principle regarding debarment
for accepting compensation for playing the
game. An amateur athlete In that coun-
try hss been known to accept without pen-

alty "appearance" money as well as trav-
eling expenses, which a golfer could not do,
and also to take part In a resort tourna-
ment as the guest of the hotel keeper. The
latter custom is dying out both In Oreat
Britain and the Riviera, for the hotel keep-
ers have learned thst to exploit a plus
handicap man as a guest has the effect of
keeping many minus handicap players
away. The player who should receive
from five to ten strokes from the plus msn
have to meet him on even terms In every
match. As a consequence, the plus msn
not only gets free board, but also wins all
the best cups, while the minus men sre
not only out of pocket for expenses, but
alno put out of conceit in their golf so
when they learn any certain amateur of
Vast skill in cup winning Is at the resort
they Journey elsewhere. After all, one

course In Oreat Britain or the RJvleii
Is much like another, the chief attraction
at any of them to a golfer being to find
himself among men of his own playing
class. The British definition follows:

An smateur golfer Is a golfer who has
never made for sale golf clubs, balls, or any
other article connected with the game; who
1ms never carried clubs for hire after at-
taining the age of lo years, and who lias
not carried clubs for hire at any time
within six years of the date on which the
competition begins: who has never received
any consideration for playing In a match
or for giving lessons In the game; and
who for a period of five years prior to
September 1, 188, has never received a
money prize In any open competition.

This definition' has not ' been changed
since 18S6, the year of the establishment
of the amateur championship there. Under
the strict letter of the rule should a club
in Oreat Britain put up a money prize, say
of $300, to be played for by amateurs at
an entrance fee of $5, the prize not to be
a sweepstakes, but to be awarded irrespec-
tive of the entrance fees, neither the Win-
ner nor any of the compeMtorajWould.be
disqualified. But to .have received a money
prise prior to September l, "l8SVwouia' dis-
qualify! Public sentiment would disqualify
an amateur to play for a money prize and
also keep a club from offering one.

Revision is Needed.
A revision of the amateur definition- - as

to this point would seem to be duo In Great
Britain. Such a change is imminent, and
oddly enough it Is In response to protests
made by professional golfers that it is to
be 'done. They objected In the first place
to British smateurs taking pay to lay out
a golf course. In this the trend of opinion
was against them, and it was held that
the amateur Is within his rights to improve
the technical aspect of a golf course with-
out being open to the charge that he is
necessarily Infringing on the work of the
professional, for such work has only been
an adjunct of the professional's task 'and
never been the mainstay.
'The appeal to the British clubs govern-
ing the amateur championship for a re-

vision Is now based by the professionals
on the injury to their trade caused by the
alleged practice of members of clubs Join-
ing together In a kind of syndicate to buy
golf balls at wholesale prices and to dis-

tribute them at a price with which the
professionals cannot compete. The com-
plaint is one of personal Interest only to the
professionals and has no sporting signifi-
cance. ' There is nothing' in the American
or British definitions to debar any num-
ber of amateurs entering into a trade syn-
dicate. Some seasons ago the professionals
about Philadelphia in a petition asked the
golfers to buy balls and clubs from them
and not from dealers. The result waa sat-
isfactory and the Issues involved appeal
to sympathy rather than to golf leglala- -

BEAR CUB HAS A GROUCH

Seeks Revenge fop Tannts ef
Parrot and Sobs (or

Wings.

Goaded beyond endurance by the taunts
and gibe of a parrot which made it home
in a tree near her den in Golden Gate park,
San Francisco. Mary, an Alaskan bear cub,
burrowed from the cage and made frantic
efforts to reach her tormentor. The par-
rot, which is a huge bird of the gorgeous
Mexican variety, has the freedom of the
park, most of which she spends In a tree
above the hear den. yelling "Naughty
Mary!" and other unseemly gibes at the
Aleskan bear cub.

Attracted by the holiday and the warm
spring air. the park was thronged with
people the day of the occurrence, and the
rude bird took advan:age of the occasion
to revile Mary while the bear was receiv-
ing the attention of a host of children,
who regard the cub and her mate. Nigger,
as their especial pets. This was the last
straw for the long suffering bear, and,
burrowing through the rain softened earth,
the waa soon In hot pursuit of the parrot.

John Mcllenry, cateier cf the children's
playground, who was playing with the bird
at the time, made a hasty getaway and did
not stop until he reached the park lodge,
a I ere he Informed Superintendent n.

McLaren and the park policemen, after a
council of war, set out In pursuit of the
bear, which they - found sitting under a
limb on which the parrot was perched lust
out of reach. The bird was fluttering Its
wings In the face of the rub snd sputteilng
unspeakable Insults when the posse ar-

rived.
Various plans, from roping to shooting,

were suggested as tlie best trcaiu of sub-
duing the bear, but a park, employe who
krews Mary's pet weakness tolled her back
Into the cage with a bucket of bread ai d
Milk. After partaking of the breakfast
Mary vented her spleen on her mate. 'Nig-
ger, which she cuffed about the rage with-
out rest for the remainder of ths day San
Francisco Call

I
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THIS $15.00 ELEGANT KITCHEN CABINET

Special price on this elegant
Kitchen Cabinet, as shown,
only $9.75.

Here is your opportunity - to secure A HIGH
GRADE KITCHEN CABINET, complete with upper
closet as shown in illustration at a price far below
anything ever offered you before. This cabinet is
built by expert workmen and is strong and substan-
tial. "We placed a special order for an immense
quantity of these kitchen cabinets and secured them
at a remarkably low price and hence are enabled to
offer you this most exceptional value. There
is not a home in this city not one but should
have one of these excellent kitchen cabinets.
Think of the many steps they save the tired
housewife, think of the convenience a place for
almost everything. Think of the labor they
save they pay for themselves over and over
again in the steps and labor they save the hard
worked housewife. Be'ure and take advantage
of this exceptional offering, and secure one of
these beautiful kitchen-cabinet-

s. Remember the
remarkably low price is only

U
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1050 Buys i Guar i ri

le. teed GAS RANGE

TOMI 11.00 CABS I SOe WHILT
These gas rsnges are guaranteed

i , ...... . i . . ..
I r n jr i. a li will VUl fVlir K DH I
third. They are constructed on n
scientific principle that permits of the

heat energy upon the smallest
iiun ui gas.

016.50
For this massive, overstuffed, Chase

Terms, 91.00 Cash; BOe
Exactly like Illustration, and positivelyt couch value ever offered. .

Wsskly.
the greatest

DREAMERS WHO HIT THE PIPE

Sensationi and Methods of Victims of
the Opium Habit.

s
IMPORTATION OF DOPE OUTLAWED

Probable Effect of Art of Congress
Excluding Smokers' 4) pi am

Growth of the Baslness In
This Country.

The psssege by congress of a bill pro-
hibiting the Importation Into the United
States of "opium prepared for smoking,"
will. It is predicted by those who have
made a study of the subject, throttle a vice
that was apldy becoming national In
characted, and that added thousands to Its
list of victims every year.

None but those who have Investigated
the subject have the remotest Idea of the
extent of the vice In this count ryu The
statistics, however, reveal most appalltng
figures. In recent years more than
$4,000,000 worth of "opium prepared for
smoking" has been Imported annually.
Pause, reader, and consider for a moment
what this means. One single shipment of
opium that arrived at San Francisco during
the last year was valued at $631,000. . It
consisted of 810 cases, or 33.H0 pounds.
The government collected on the consign-
ment a duty of $199,260. The Importer was
H. G. Playfalr of San Francisco, who is
only one of a number regularly engaged
in the Importation of the deadly drug.

Twenty years ago less than $500,000 worfh
of opium was brought Into this country
annually, and this Included not only opium
for smoking, but also every other form of
the poppy-extrao- t, suoh ss crude, medi-
cinal, liquid, etc. The figures quoted here-tofter- e,

$4,000,000, representing the annual
importation during the last few years, oover
"smoking opium" only.

An Inslalons Evil.
Well indeed msy the nation give thanks

that, the vice Is to be stamped out In this
country. It hss Insidiously msde frightful
Inroads into the vitality of the nation to
mention nothing else.

In the Chinese district pf New Tork.
where within a radius of a few blocks fully
Z.OuO Chinamen and their consorts smoke
opium every day, and have done so habit-
ually for years. It Is said that perhups
enough opium (at fancy prices) will be
smuggled into, the country to serve their
requirements when the prohibition lav is
in force.

There Is still In the Chinatown shops a
considerable quantity of the drug, which
msy still he bought quite freely by any-
one who will pay the price now about $8
a can. The "cans" are tin boxes, about
four Inches high, two and a half Inches
thick. Besidees the regular hops, th
opium Is sold In many Chinese laundries
of course, sub-ros- a.

Every large city of the United States has
its quota of "opium Joints," where smoker
of the drug gather to Indulge In the Chi-
nese nepenthe. These doubtless will not be
totally wiped out for some month to come.

fj Terms, $1 Cash;

V $1 Monthly. --j
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although their final eradication is abso-
lutely Inevitable.

There are Chinese "Joints" and there are
"Joints" devoted exclusively to a white
clientele. Of the former It Is estimated
that there are approximately 1,000 scattered
throughout the United States. There are a
lesser number of the latter. The Chinese
opium dens are generally dark, dingy and
squalid. On each, bunk two almond-eye- d

devotees of the drug may be seen "hitting
the pipe," as opium smoking is vulgarly
termed. The "Joints'' for white persons
are, on the contrary, usually very luxuri-
ous. They are clean and are generally
beautifully finished. Oriental couches, dra-
peries, divans, etc., being prominent. The
smokers, men and women, lie partially dis-
robed on the couches as they Inhale tho
fumes from the opium pipe.

Methods of Hitting the Pipe.
The smoking of opium is so ery different

from tobacco smoking (although compara-
tively few persons know It) that it may be
well to describe the pipe and other ap-
paratus used, and the manner in which
opium is smoked. The opium "layout," as
It is called, consists of the pipe (or "yen
tahung"); the bowl of the pipe (or "yen
ow"); the lamp (or "yen dong"); the round
horn box for holding opium (or "hop toy");
the needles used for cooking the opium
over the lamp (or "yen hok "); and the
knives for cleaning out the pipe bowl (or
"yen gnow"). The opium pipe Js about two
feet long and is Invariably made of bamboo,
hollow, and about an Inch and a half thiol;.
One-thir- d Its length there Is fastened Intn

i the pipe a howl made of 4jlay or of stone
i nis Dcv.i is covered, save for a very small
hole (the thickness of a pin) In the center
of the top.

Opium Is always smoked In a reclining
position. The smoker lights the lamp, and
on the joint of one of the needles (they
much resemble crochet needles, tapering st
one end nnd flsttened out at the other)
takes from the "hop toy" a little opium
the u lie of a pea. He holds this above tho
flame of the lamp, and It slowly "cooks."
In cooking, the opium bubbles and slxzles
slightly like burning sealing wax does. The
cooking takes all the moisture from the
opium, which before It is cooked in con-
sistency snd color much resembles treachle.
While the smoker Is cooking his pill every
once In a while he "chlos" it thst Is to sy,
lie rolls It over the bowl of the pipe sgaln
and again with a twirling motion of the
fingers holding the needle, until finally the
pill assumes the shape of a little cone.
Thes the pipe bowl Is slightly heated at the
orifice, and the point of the needle Is thrust
Into It up tyhe pellet of opium. The pellet
sticks to the bowl, and the needle is with-
drawn. Now the pipe Is ready to be
smoked. This, also, is a curious onratlon.

'J,e smoker, still reclining, places the end
of the pipe to his lips. and. holding the
other end with the bowl over the flame,
draws In a deep bresth. The pill of opium
sissies over the flame and Is drawn Into the
pipe In smoke, and the smoke from ths
pipe to the smoker's mouth or lungs. When
one pill is consumed ss many more are
cooked and consumed a ths smoker de-
sires. The sverage opium smoker consumes
about eight of these pills at one esslo,n.

Two Kinds of Smokers.
There ar two kinds of opium smokers,

known ss "long-drsw- " and "short-draw- "
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April brides should get
our prices and terms on

complete home outfits.
We make a specialty
complete outfits and have
some elegant three, four,
five and six-roo- m outfits
that will delight
They are exceptional out-

fits and Include every- -

B thing necessary for fur- -

H nlshlng a home. Wc
B would be pleased to showabove

i m m.. a H them to you.
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1012 a rA ONAM STREETS. OMAHA
(The reoples nraitore sag 'Jarpet ce Est. 18S7.)

smokers. The former merely take the
smoke Into their mouths in short puffs
and blow It out again without the smoke
going any further. The latter take a very
long Inhalation of the smoke, drawing It
deep Into the lungs and then exhaling it
through the nostrils. The latter method Is,
of course, the most harmful.

In the opium lamp, which greatly re-
sembles a bedroom night lamp, peanut oil
is used. Sometimes olive oil is used, but it
is said to be a very inferior substitute,
for it is not tasteless as the peanut oil Is,
The peanut oil Is cheap, too, being sold
at the Chinese shops for about X cents a
quart.

The opium "Joints" for white persons In
the large cities of the United States have,
a regular tariff of charges for their pst-ron- s.

Here is the tariff charged at a well
known Manhattan opium "den." known as
the Mlnnehannawonock club:

Small private rooms, $2.50.

One pipe, tray, lamp, yen-bo- k and
with one card of "dope", $1.50.

Bottle of beer, 60 cents (other drinks In
proportion.)

Attendant lo cook tor you, if too lazy,
or Inexpert, $1 per card.

"Extra" private room on the floor above
the "general" parlor" 15. (In this room you
may lay away for twenty-fou- r hours if
you wash, with the privilege of ordering
breakfast there if warned.

A card of "dope" (or hop) signifies an
ordinary playing card on which some opium
has been smeared. It is used In many
opium Joints in p!a?e of the "hop toy."

Kasy Victims of the Dope.
Women are easy victims to tho "fascina-

tions" so called of ppium smokers. They
become devotees far more easily than do
men, and many women privately Indulge
In "hop" smoking In the seclusion of their
own apartments. It Is estimated that In
New York City alone several hundred
women are habitual smokers of the drug
In the privacy of their homes.

There are many absurd ideas prevalent
about the smoking of opium. One Is that
"exquisite dreams," "di'Hijhtful visions,"
etc.. follow the use of the drug. Nothing
of the sort does follow. The smoking of
upturn brings a sense of calmness, of rest,
of tranquillity and content. That Is all.
Another fallacious nollou Is that It brings
about unconsciousness. It never dors. Still
unother erroneous Idea Is that the smoking
of the pill by a novice produces stupor or
semi-com- a. It dors nothing of the sort.
The first smoke of a novice usually results
fn naust-a- . Generally half a dosen pills, at
least, must be smoked to bring about sny
effect on the smoker. The effect Is pleas-
ant.

Being practiced, as it is. in secret, the
general public has hsd no idea of the ex-te- nt

of opium smoking In the United Stairs.
Only some few students of the subject
have been cognisant of the sppslllng In-

roads the oriental habit has made in this
country. The statistics In this article will
give some little Idea of It.

The passage of the blli prohibiting fur-th- e

importation is without doubt one of
the greatest acts of any congress. It is
simply monumental in Its Importance.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Sturdy oaks from little acorns grow
advertising In The Be will do wonders lor
your business.

COMPLETE, ONLY --39.7at

Terms on these elegant Kitchen
Cabinets only

$1.00 CASH;
$1.00 PER MONTH.
These substantial kitchen cabinets arc

made of carefully selected stock, and arc
thoroughly dependable. They are
exactly like illustration and cannot
be duplicated elsewhere positively not

for less than $15. The base is large
and roomy and is fitted with two fifty
pound flour bins, one being divided for
cereals; have two large cutlery drawers,
and a bread and meat board. The bins
work on easy sliding racks, and are guar-
anteed not to get out of order. The top
of the base is white maple. The up-
per cabinet is very roomy and has two
doors fitted with double strength glass.
The entire cabinet has the room of a
cupboard, but only occupies the space
of a kitchen table". This is unques-
tionably the finest kitchen cabinet
offer ever made. The terms are

'very exceptional. Ample

Iff IISl if W&fW '

l?wJkml vmSggiA
9aJ For this Beautiful

BRUSSELS RUG

Terms, BOo Weekly.
These handsome rugs are

in size, and are positively an
bargain. They are made of

heavy materials and the patterns are
very pretty.
Axmtnster Rugs, choice de-
signs, 36 inches wide, $4. SO

values, special 93.39
60c Oil Cloth, at, per

yard 39o
60c Cottage Carpet, at, per

ysrd 39o

SOCIETY TO KEEP HOLY WEEK

(Continued from Sveond Page.)

Omaha Wednesday morning, Mrs. Black
remaining In Excelsior Springs for a visit
of about ten days.

Mr. Dick Hosford of Nevllne, who is a
student at Yale, Is expected to spend his
Easter vacation in Omaha as the guest of
his brother, Mr. Wlllard Hosford.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nash, together with
Mr. and Mrs. Myers of Dubuque, went
on to New York this week to meet Mrs.
Nash on her return from Germany.

Miss Anna Cunnlneham. a tearhpr In
Vinton street school, Is enjoying a vaca-- l
noii. wnicn sne is spending In Whcaton.
III., with her aunt, Mrs. John Godfrey.

Mr. G. W. Clabough came home from a
two weeks' eastern trip Saturday, accom-
panied by Mrs. CHbaugh. who has been
vlclting friends In Maryland since early in
January.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I,. Crofoot have made
plans to spend the summer on the coast
of Maine and have taken a cottage near
Casco bsy, where they will go with their
children and servants.

Friends of Mrs. J. K. Raum have been
disturbed by reports of her illness while
In California. Mrs. Baum is now In the
best of health and will return to her home
with Miss Baum about April lo.

Mr. George F. Oilman and Mrs. Stanley
Brown spent the week at Exccls.or Springs,
and are exuVcted home Mnnilnv. Mr a,..i
Mrs. Charles George, who are also there,
win not return for another week.

Miss Hester II. ePters of 1111 South Twenty-ei-

ghth street will leave Sunday after-
noon for Sioux City for a ten days' visit
with Miss Blanche Wooldridge. duushter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Wooldridge.

The line of residences that has been
building on Thirty-eight- h street, north of
Farnam, Is being moved Into this week.
Dr. Charles Rosewater will not move Into
his until next week, but Mrs. Kloke has
occupied No. 116 South Thirty-eight- h street,
Mr. George Ilaverstlck No. 112 and Mr.
Osgood T. Eastman No. 13.

Mrs. E. H. Martin leaves today for Des
Molnes( where she will make her home in
the future. Mrs. Martin, who is a teacher
of bridge and whist, will be missed by her
large circle of friends In Omaha, and par-
ticularly those who have had the advan-
tage of her knowledge in these game?. She
is one of the best whist and bridge
players In the country, having won ths
Philadelphia cup twice, and her removal
from Omsha will be a direct loss to tho
Omaha Woman's Whist club, of which
she was a member. The members iff this
club presented Mrs. Martin wtlh a hand-
some silver dish as a token of remem-
brance and anpreclxtkin of the work sho
has done while a member of their club.

rroairrllie Pleasures.
Friday, April 1, Msy party of the Omi-kro- n

club.
Saturday, April 10. Haturday Night Dane.

Ing club at Chambers'.
Saturday, April 24. Saturday Night Danc-

ing club at Chambers'.
The Saturdsy Night club of Dundee will

meet next Saturday night at the residence
of W. 8. Curtis, wh.ea R. C Peters will

t
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C50 Buys a Guaranteed
U REFRIGERATOR

Terms 60o Wsskly.

We sre sole agents for the auras?
mefrlgsrators. The most economlcsl
refrigerator on the market today.
They are made of seasoned ash, thor-
oughly kiln dry; they have seven
distinct walls and mineral wool fill-
ings. They are positively guaranteed
to pay for themselves In the cost of
ice they save you. The refrigerator
which we offer you at the above low
price Is made by the same firm that
makes the Ourney.

read a paper on the "Civic Improvement
of Dundee." This will probably be the last
meeting of the season.

The next meeting of the
Bridge club will be at the home of Mis
Louise Kennedy.

Mrs. W. a. Martin of Grand Island s
the guest of Mts. Charles F. Davis for a
few days, enroute to Chicago.

Mrs. O. I. Reynor will entertain the I.
D. girls at dinner Wednesday evening. The
guest of honor will bo Miss Csrrle Rhyn.

The Euchre club, which was to iiav..
met with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomas Sat-
urday evening, has been postponed Indefi-
nitely.

Mr. Hugh McWhorteT, who Is attending
Hobart college, Geneva. N. Y., will arriveFriday to spend his Easter vacation with
his mother and brothers. Mr. Gardner
MoWhorter of Chicago will arrive Tuesday
to spend a few days In Omaha.

Weddlnas.
Jiie marrlBgjTof Dr. I. H. Sook of Stock-Mi- l,

Kn.. arid Miss Janet Pinlmum,
duughter of Duncan Finlayson, 1930 Spencer
itiiet. will take place Wednesday evening
at the First Urlted Pr-sb- y terlaa church.
Rev. Dr. Trumbull officiating.

Hie marriage .if Miss Msyme Qutschow
to Mr. 11. W. Majors was solemnised Tues-
day In Cedar Rsplds, la., at the home of
tho bride's sister, Mrs. J. F. Gtoe. Beth
Mr. ard Mrs. Majors have lived In Omaha'
for several yesrs and have' many friends
If re. They will mHke their home on a
taneii In western Nebraska,

The ninrrlatfe of Miss Mabls B. Demp-
ster, daughter of-- Mr. John A. Dempster of
Omaha, to Mr. 8. A. Clirlstenson. was sol-
emnised Tuesdsy at Pierre. S. D. Misa
Dempster has lived in South Dakota for
several years. For three years she hag
been deputy state superintendent of school
and previous to taking up this work wa4
a teacher in the high school at Sioux Falls.
She Is a graduate of the University of
Nebrsska and has many friends In Lin-
coln and Omaha. Mr. Chrlstenson Is a
business man of Sioux Falls and they will
make their home In thst city upon their
return from an extended wedding trip
through the east.

9flrrr urns

- .aw
- Sanatorium

This institution is the nnlv out
fn the central west with separate
buildings situated In their own
.xmule grounds, ypt entirely dis
tinct nntl rendering It doksIdIs to
classify casts. Ths one building
belnr fitted for and devoted to ths
treatment of noncontagious and
non mental diseases, no others ha.
Ing admitted. The other. Rest
Cottare, being designed for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
ct select mental cases, requiring
for a time watchful care and spe-
cial nursing.
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